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experience rather increases than (damps; by giying the indulgence of feeling the san?n P FJrpn.
/LETTER XI.: . -Jj. I I L T Portoer, the little haven I mentioned,1 soon after I finished my last letter. The
fe? was rough; and I perceived that our pilot was right not to venture farther during a hazy night.
We had agreed to pay sous dollars for a boat from Helgeraac. 1 men tion the sum, because the
would demartcf rwice as much from a Granger; I wa$ obliged to pay fifteen for the otte i hired a?
Stromstad. When we were ready td set OuT, ! our boatman offered to return a dollar, ahi3 let us go
in one of the boats ofthe place, the pilot who lived there being better acquainted with the coast. He
only demanded a dollar and half, which wa6...
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It is straightforward in read through safer to recognize. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom I am just easily could get a satisfaction of reading a
created pdf.
-- Mr . Sig r id Swa nia wski PhD-- Mr . Sig r id Swa nia wski PhD

This publication is indeed gripping and interesting. It is rally exciting throgh reading period of time. I am just happy to inform you that this is the very best
publication i actually have go through during my individual existence and could be he finest pdf for ever.
-- Miss Lela  V onRueden-- Miss Lela  V onRueden
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